Coaches
wanted…






Do you know your basketball?
Are you a leader?
Can you work as part of a team?
Want to give something back
to junior sport?
Want to become a part of one of
Melbourne's most exciting
junior basketball clubs?

Then the Warriors want to speak to you to about coaching for us in the 2016 Winter Domestic season!
The Glen Eira Warriors are one of Melbourne's most exciting clubs to be a part of.
With a new stadium, great growth and a junior basketball program that is achieving
amazing results, the Warriors have seen their junior domestic program double in numbers this year.
As a result we are looking to recruit the right people into a coaching or even
assistant coaching role within our great program. The people we are looking for would
ideally have the following: 






A passion for basketball.
A passion for coaching juniors.
A passion for self improvement.
A willingness to be a part of our coaching
Team.
A willingness to be a part of our coaching
training program.
Must be available on Saturday & Sunday
mornings/afternoons/evenings.






Experience playing or coaching basketball at a decent level.
Somebody who may still be playing the
game or has just recently retired from a
structured environment such as VJBL or
BIG V basketball.
A person who has the capacity to learn
our club structures and implement them
without fail.

Applicants will need to have a current Working With Children's card or be in a position
to successfully obtain one.
If you would like to become a part of our emerging program as it continues to go from
strength to strength, complete the attached application form and e-mail it our General
Manager Bob Mann at bob_mann@warriorsbasketball.org.
Alternatively you can contact Bob via his email above or via his mobile 0468 543 173
to discuss the positions further.

Name:______________________________

D.O.B.:____/_____/______

Address:________________________________________________________
________________________________________P/Code:__________
Phone(AH):____________Phone(BH):___________Mobile:_______________
E:Mail:__________________________________________________________
Playing Experience:
Domestic

VJBL

Junior State

MMBL

BIG V

SEABL

Domestic

VJBL

Junior State

MMBL

BIG V

SEABL

NBL, Overseas or similar

Coaching Experience:

NBL, Overseas or similar

What level are you looking to coach?:
Boys

Girls

Domestic

Rep

What age group do you prefer to coach? (Please number boxes 1 to 6 onwards for your
preference
U9’s

U11’s

U13’s

U15’s

Working With Children’s check
WWC Number:_________________________
WWC Expiry Date ____/____/20___

U17’s

Please detail playing experience & Level

Please detail coaching Experience & Level:

What offensive and defensive structures and philosophies are your familiar with?

Are you prepared to do the following? (Please Tick appropriate Boc)
Attend all training sessions

Yes

No

Work within a program with set structures

Yes

No

Dress appropriately for training as directed by the club

Yes

No

Dress appropriately for matches as directed by the club

Yes

No

Take direction from Basketball Manager

Yes

No

Work with Basketball Manager at training as required

Yes

No

Work with other coaches in combined training sessions
as required

Yes

No

Be in attendance throughout all Tryout sessions

Yes

No

Commitment to attend all monthly coaches meetings
and coaching forum sessions

Yes

No

Commitment to complete Level 1 coaching course

Yes

No

Commitment to complete Level 2 coaching course
If already a level 1

Yes

No

Commitment to work with assistant coaches as
appointed

Yes

No

If you aren’t appointed as a head coach would you
be prepared to work as an assistant coach?

Yes

No

I understand that I require a current Working With Children’s Check card to be able to
coach with the Warriors if I am 18yo or older. I also have read the Basketball Victoria’s
Code of Conduct for coaches and am fully aware of my responsibilities and commitments as outlined in this document if I am successfully appointed as a coach through the
Glen Eira Warriors Domestic Program
Signature………………………………………………..Date: ……./………/20….

Responsibilities & Commitments
The Warriors Basketball program has lofty ambitions for what we want to achieve as a
club. To achieve that however it is vital that all parts of the club understand their
responsibilities. Here we list what is expected of our coaches.
Warriors Rep Coaches responsibilities / commitments























Attend one team training session per week minimum
Be punctual in attendance at both training and matches.
Be ready to commence training at allocated time. This means arriving at the stadium with
adequate time to set up training court and to conduct warm-ups and stretches, so teams are
ready to commence training at scheduled times.
To ensure all trainings are conducted in an organised planned and professional manner.
To work alongside the basketball manager where he/she feels it necessary to either take
training sessions or oversee them.
Through these trainings sessions and your weekly games that the club’s basketball program
is implemented without fail.
Ensure availability to attend ALL matches except in exceptional circumstances.
Arrive at match venues at least 10 minutes beforehand their scheduled match start .
Where you cannot attend training and/or matches coaches need to contact the Basketball
Manager and arrange a fill-in coach.
To attend all matches in proper Warriors attire before, during and after matches.
Understand that where there are issues that these can be taken up in a proper manner
through either the Basketball Manager, General Manager and/or a delegated committee
person.
That you need to read and understand the Basketball Victoria code of conduct for coaches
available from our website and not engage in any behaviour that will bring the Warriors into
disrepute.
Check the Warriors playing calendar (available via our website) for the 2014-2015 summer
season to ensure your availability throughout the season. In the event that you will be unavailable during any stages of the season we need to advise the Basketball Manager and the
team’s coach of this.
That as a coach you have a full understanding of our competition by-laws and especially the
development by-laws that in place fro individual and team development.
That as a coach you work with your fellow coaches and our referees to ensure that these bylaws are implemented fully and properly.
That is a responsibility of each coach to contribute and to attend all fund-raising and social
events organised by the club.
That is also a responsibility of each coach to attend coaches meetings and coaching and
training seminars conducted by the club.
Finally I understand that as Warrior coaches are paid for each game they coach, that fines
can and will be implemented for any breach of the above.

If all coaches within our program can meet these responsibilities and commitments, this will
ensure our coaching program will operate in a smooth efficient, professional and productive
manner. In achieving this it will allow the coaches to concentrate on the basketball objectives of
of their teams and the individuals within it in an unhindered manner. All of this will enable our
teams to achieve the best results possible.
Please sign and return this document with your registration to indicate you have read and
understood the commitments required.
Coaches Name:______________________________
Coaches Signature:______________________________________________________
Date:____/____/____

